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BACTSRIOLOGISTS TO MEET HERE SATURDAY

The Central New York Branch of the Society of American Bacteriologists will 
meet in Jordan Hall on Saturday at 10 A.M. and at the Hotel Seneca in the afternoon. 
Dr. Hofer is in charge of arrangements. Papers to he presented by Station people 
include topics by Dr. Lawrence, Dr. Steinkraus, and Mrs. Albury and Dr. Pederson.

********************
FRUITS AND NUTS

Professor Slate is spending this week in the metropolitan area. Tonight, he 
will give a talk at a meeting of the Ehinebeck Garden Club and from there he’ll go 
to Boston where he’ll represent the Northern Nut Growers Association at the 
American Horticultural Council Meeting.

********************
BIOCHEMISTRY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE APPLE

Dr. A. C. Hulme of the Ditton laboratory at East Mailing, England, will be the 
speaker at a Plant Physiology Seminar in Ithaca on Friday. His topic will be 
"Some Biochemical and Physiological Studies on the Apple Fruit" and will be given 
at 11 A.M. in the Plant Science Building. A Station car will be making the trip on 
Friday and persons who are interested in taking in the lecture should contact Prof. 
Buckett for transportation arrangements,

********************
CONCERNING AUTO INSURANCE

Station employees who use their personal cars for business purposes are 
reminded that certificates of insurance must be on file at the Ithaca Business 
Office if travel vouchers are to be honored. Notice of any change in the policy, 
e.g., renewal or change of company, must be supplied to Ithaca in the form of a new 
certificate. ********************

CHICAGO MEETING
Dr. Pederson wets called to Chicago for a meeting of the National Research 

Council’s advisory committee to the Quartermaster. The meeting was on Monday and 
involved the members of the subcommittee on animal products.

********************
GREENHOUSE FUMIGATION

Dr. Gilmer advises that another routine fumigation of the greenhouses will be 
made on Thursday or Friday of this week. Persons who have plants which should not 
be subjected to the fumigation should notify Dr. Gilmer.

********************
TURKEY WINNERS

About thirty members were on hand for last Friday evening’s meeting of the 
local chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association. After the business 
meeting, drawings were made for turkeys and Station winners included Nelson 
Shaulis, Walter Semolinski, and Jim Hefferon. If you’ve been intending to call on 
any of these folks, there’s no time like the present.

********************
PENNSYLVANIA TRIP

Dr. Don Wilson was in Pennsylvania on Thursday and Friday. He visited the 
Eastern Regional laboratory on Thursday and then went on to Chambersburg where he 
v i s i t t h e  H. J. Heinz plant. This was in furtherance of the peach puree project.********************
THE SICK LIST

An accident, last Friday has laid up a member of the Fruit Testing Association 
crew fo* about a week. Frank Long received serious burns of the hands and face 
while attesting to burn a pile of brush...»Leon Jones, who recently returned to the 
lineup on a half-time basis after a siege with a bum leg, was taken to the hospital 
on Monday nigjit for treatment of a blood clot in the leg. He’ll be bedridden for at 
least a week.



BOSTON WEDDING
Dr. and Mrs. Kertesz and son Christopher were in Boston last weekend for the 

wedding of Miss Vera Kertesz to Mr. Charles Cobb, Jr., of that city* The nuptials 
took place in King’s Chapel on Saturday. The bride is a 1952 graduate of William 
Smith College and is in the employ of Allyn h Bacon, publishers. Mri Cobb is the 
son of Mir. and Mirs. Charles Cobb, Sr., of Boston and graduated from Harvard and the 
Columbia Law School. He is associated with another publishing house, Little, Brown 
and Co. After their wedding trip to Martha’s Vineyard, the newlyweds will reside 
in Boston.

CHIT CHAT
The Watsons have named their little miss, Susan Elizabeth.... Some place along 

the line we seem to have missed announcing the birth of little Gloria to Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Crowe of Eredonia, so this week we’ll enounce that she’s celebrating her
twelfth-week birthday.... Mr. and Mrs. Donald Culler and family of Medina., Ohio,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald. Wilson over the weekend. Mr. Culler is Mrs. Wilson’s
brother.... The Roy Nittlers will begin a long motoring trip this weekend.
They’ll head for Nebraska and. his home town for a three-week vacation....

NEW BOOKS
Two new books, which have just come off the presses, boast Station 

specialists as their editors. "The Lily Yearbook1’ of the North American Lily 
Society is a 1^4-page opus edited by Professor Slate.... And the fifth volume in a 
series on economic crops, edited by Dr. Kertesz, is entitled "Cherries". Like its 
predecessors, "Apples", "Bananas", "Cocoa", and 11 Sweet corn", this monograph deals 
with the history, physiology, breeding, production, processing and chemistry of 
the crop.

UNIVERSITY CLUB MEETING
The next meeting of the University Club will be held on November 9th. The 

speaker will be Dr. William E. Bale of the University of Rochester’s Atomic Energy 
Research Project. He will speak about "Some Medical Aspects of Recent Atomic 
Energy Research".

LETTERS OE APPRECIATION
Mrs. Zenka Samish, recent visitor from Israel, sends the following message: 

"I am leaving Geneva, with deep appreciation for the kind reception which I re
ceived at the Experiment Station and for all I was able to learn there, thanks to 
the readiness of the many scientists to talk with me. Kindly forward, my thanks 
to them...." And Dorothea Baschnagel tells us that "The Garden Stud/ Club of 
the Rochester Home Bureau were indeed delighted with their tour on Friday the 
15th. From plum curculio in the apple to grape ice cream, new fields of interest 
were opened to us. We appreciate your busy program and are most grateful to 
your staff for the time and effort involved in having us visit you...."

CULPRIT IN THE CAULIFLOWER
We can’t resist recounting this anecdote which occurred here about a week ago. 

Seems that, in weeks gone by, some culprit or culprits have been helping them
selves to cauliflower heads being grown by Dr. Atkin in the Taylor Flats. These 
happened to be particularly valuable heads and their theft nullified a great deal 
of arduous work. The crime was reported to the constabulary, and a Station staff- 
member who lives nearby was chosen as full-time sentry of the Flats. There was no 
suspicious activity in the plantings until a recent Sunday afternoon, along toward 
dusk. Then our eagle-eyed lookout spotted a strange vehicle in the patch, promptly 
notified ohe parties concerned ani3 within minutes, a body of the Law had appeared 
on the scene. Figuring that he had done enough, our sentry sought the most 
secure sanctuary he could find— -his bathtub, while the Force howled down the trail 
after The culprit. But lol the evil one had disappeared so the bathing one was 
promptly routed from his dampish hideout in order to provide futhei details and 
descriptions. After several hours of sleuthing there were mixed emotions when 
the trespasser was found to be the complainant himself. John Atkin, who was doing 
a bit of checking up on his own. The sentry vows that he’ll avoid future em
barrassment by firing his trusty shotgun at the next suspectl

D R IV E AGAINST "LITTERBIJGS" LAUNCHi 
A coordinated national effort

D
;o eliminate litter from America!s highways,

parks, and beaches has been Launched by Keep America. Beautiful, Inc,— a newly 
formed organ!zation supported by industry, particularly companies whose bottles, 
cans, containers, and wrappers are most likely to be fount1, in the litter. 'The 
program is being built around long-range- continuing education t'> create awareness 
of litte: as a responsibility of the individual. The ultimate objective is to 
change public habits and make it unpopular as well as illegal to be a "litterbug"


